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There were six specific recommendations made by the reviewers.  This report focuses on those

recommendations and the position of the department relative to those recommendations at this

point in time.

1. Reduce the teaching load on graduate students. The two course load puts Texas Tech at a

disadvantage in terms of allowing time for quality research, and it also harms recruiting.

Seek ways to increase number of students with a one course load. We recommend that the

department put a plan in place to reduce the teaching loads, and that the University give

support for the plan.

We have implemented the following procedures to partially move in this direction:

a. We are granting to PhD students a one-course teaching load for the two semesters

immediately following their admission to candidacy.  Part of the reasoning for

implementing this change is to provide the candidate a reduction in teaching

responsibilities so that they have additional time for participating in job searches and

preparing for future professional responsibilities.

b. We are granting to new TAs a one-course teaching load for their first year  so that

they can adjust to graduate school with its demands on time relative to course work,

graduate studies and teaching responsibilities.

It is not clear that we could make an extension and provide a one-course teaching to all TAs. 

There are problematic issues with both the necessary funding for such an extension and, if

the funding problem were solvable, there would still be the resource/personnel problem. We

are already at the limit in terms of space and additional personnel will require more rooms

than what we have available.

2. Eliminate the 13 credit/semester requirement. Students feel that these are empty hours for

which they must pay. The unit requirement is 3-4 credit hours more than is standard, and it

places extra burden costs extra and removes incentives for broadening education beyond the

M&S boundaries. In addition, it harms recruiting. We recommend that the department put a

plan in place to reduce this requirement to the standard of nine credit hours per semester for

a full-time graduate student, and that the University give support for the plan.

In late Spring 2010, the Graduate Program Director notified the students in the graduate

program that beginning Summer 2010, that the departmental expectations for graduate

enrollment would change to: 



a. Fall Semesters 

i. Continuing Students 10 hours (9 hours of courses plus 1 hour of seminar)

ii. New TAs 12 hours (9 hours of courses plus 3 hours of 

pedagogy) in their first fall semester.

b. Spring Semesters 10 hours (9 hours of courses plus 1 hour of seminar)

c. Summer Terms 3 hours if supported one term; 6 hours if supported

two terms

The pedagogy course is meant to provide training for new TAs as mandated by

OP 64.03-11b. Only new TAs and other TA/GPTIs who need more mentoring to successfully

carry out their responsibilities take the pedagogy course. 

This has impacted the (graduate) SCH generated by the department as the following tables

show:

FallFall 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Grad 1171 1447 1494 1472 1442

Under 27700 28486 29077 30910 31878

Spring 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Grad 1304 1417 1622 1297

Under 22505 22098 23602 25322

Summer 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Grad 821 855 823 646

Under 4669 4578 5319 5799

The clearest impact has been visible in the spring semester transition from 2010 to 2011

where the requirement for all graduate students has been reduced from 13 hours to 10 hours

and in the summer term transition from 2010 to 2011 where the requirement for all graduate

students has been reduced from 12 hours to 6 hours.

Some of this loss of SCH has been ameliorated by growth in the graduate program as

indicated below:

Fall 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Grad 92 104 119 121 117

Under 170 157 185 241 251



Of course, this reduction in graduate SCH has impacted the WSCH generated by the

department as reflected in the following table:

Fall 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Grad Doc 4496.96 5536.58 7098.79 8496.99 18550.40

Grad Mas 3154.36 3520.78 2746.39 2424.53 4479.14

Upper Div 7533.01 7392.93 8207.29 9275.55 10502.24

Lower Div 24956.10 25938.91 26210.08 27798.92 33484.05

Spring 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Grad Doc 4464.08 6659.80 8184.49 7432.00

Grad Mas 3716.10 2907.25 3084.84 2018.94

Upper Div 7421.47 6810.39 8749.98 10156.35

Lower Div 20412.85 20297.93 21266.33 22285.65

Summer 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012

Grad Doc 3742.03 3906.42 3177.18 2816.10

Grad Mas 1971.44 1840.59 1989.68 1495.63

Upper Div 2274.74 1797.96 2740.80 2966.82

Lower Div 3602.25 3467.58 3966.84 4211.40

Again, the clearest impact has been visible in the spring semester transition from 2010 to

2011 and in the summer term transition from 2010 to 2011.  

However, there “appears” to be an anomaly in the transition from Fall 2010 to Fall 2011. 

That anomaly occurs because in Fall 2011 the department successfully submitted CIP code

revisions to the Coordinating Board changing the funding category for its graduate courses

(doctoral and masters) from “Liberal Arts” to “Science”.  That change in funding category

was applied as effective with the Fall 2011 term.  (Note, parenthetically, a similar funding

category changes was approved for some multi-section undergraduate courses (1330, 2300

and 2345) which created the WSCH increase for Lower Division courses from Fall 2010 to

Fall 2011.)

Unfortunately, the effect of the increase in WSCH in Fall 2011 will be somewhat diluted

because of recent decreases in the base funding rates as reflected in the following table:

Fall 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Base 59.02 59.02 62.19 62.19 53.71



3. Allow greater autonomy of groups within the department. There are three main groups,

Applied Math, Pure Math, and Statistics; and one emerging group, Math Education. Allow

greater autonomy within groups to set degree plans, to determine appropriate qualifying

examinations, and to enforce thesis advising policies. We recommend that defined

committees, with committee chairs, be identified for all groups, that the groups provide

mission and vision statements for their programs, and that the department as a whole be

flexible and accommodating in honoring these requests.

We have implemented several changes to improve the flexibility of our degree programs,

improve recruitment of students, solidify advising procedures, and improve the choices

available to the students pursuing certain concentrations within the doctoral program. We

have also started a discussion amongst the faculty to create groups within each concentration

with the idea of solidifying course rotations of advanced topics courses, which will be

beneficial to current students while also helping our recruitment objectives. The changes

implemented so far:

a. First, the Statistics Group has acted to institute changes: 

i. simplify the masters degree is statistics program requirements 

ii. simplify the doctoral degree program requirements for the area of

concentration in statistics

iii. add a second preliminary exam in applied statistics to improve the preliminary

exam structure for doctoral students pursuing the statistics area of

concentration

b. Second, Mathematics Education has been added as a fourth area of concentration for

the doctoral program. 

c. We note that the four mathematics masters degree options were reviewed and the

option with an emphasis in computer science was deleted – in essence because of the

recommendation of the report and also because it was not being chosen by the

graduate students.

d. The course structure for the master of arts has been formalized and revised to provide

structured sequences to delineated the course work taken by students in the program.

Several new courses have been proposed and these proposals are in the approval

process.

e. Several advanced courses have been proposed by the Algebra group, and these new

courses (M6321, M6322, M6323, M6324, M6325) are now part of the course

inventory. Other courses by the Differential Geometry and Topology group are in

preparation.



f. Finally, we note that two of the department agenda items in FY 2012 are to revise the

department’s strategic plan and to revise the department’s tenure and promotion

guidelines.  Currently, a committee of faculty is addressing the strategic plan and

revising it so that it aligns with the university’s and the college’s strategic plan. 

When this process is completed, the department will then review its tenure and

promotion guidelines for both the purposes of aligning them with the strategic plan

and addressing/evaluating scholarly contributions of its faculty engaged in

mathematics education endeavors and outreach programs. 

4. Improve space for faculty and students. As enrollments increase, the department will quickly

run out of space. Quarters are already tight. We recommend that the department put a plan

in place to increase space, and that the University give support for the plan.

The department looked at an analysis of the usage of its two computer labs and ascertained

that both were jointly underutilized.  In FY 2011, the department set aside funding to

renovate and refurnish one of the labs (Math 009) and convert it into graduate student office

space.  In January 2012, this office space was opened and space allocations in other parts of

the building (primarily the second floor) were revised to reduce crowding.  The department

has reviewed a second location which is underutilized (Math 106-A).  In Spring 2012, the

department is going to renovate and refurnish this area to create additional graduate student

office space.  The creation of this space will also allow for the space needs of additional

statistics faculty to be hired.

5. Hire 1 to 2 additional statistics faculty. With one of the existing faculty mostly in

administration, and another having recently left the university, the department desperately

needs additional FTEs in this area. We recommend that the department immediately begin to

recruit and hire statistics faculty.

Some of the statistics needs were met with the recruitment and hiring of a new statistician in

FY 2011.  However, this gain was partially offset by the resignation of one of the

statisticians at the end of FY 2011.  The department has obtained approval to hire two

positions in FY 2012 in statistics and is currently bringing candidates in for on-site visits.

6. Improve documentation and consistency of advising. There is concern among students that

rules are not clear and procedures are not standardized. We recommend that clear,

consistent guidelines be produced and followed in advising graduate students.

The department has implemented several major changes relative to advising and

documentation. 



a. In June 2011, the department separated the roles of graduate advising and graduate

program direction. A staff member was added to assume the role of Graduate

Academic Advisor. Part of the rationale for this transition was to provide consistency

for the interactions of the graduate students and to provide the Graduate Program

Director time for focusing on programmatic issues.

b. In June 2010, the Graduate Program Director began to formalize (and distribute to the

graduate students) a more codified set of responsibilities and guidelines.  These

guidelines have been subsequently updated to reflect current needs.

c. In Fall 2011, the departmental web pages were revised to:

 

i. simplify their structure and navigation

ii. simplify their maintenance

iii. improve their internal consistency

d. The topics for the preliminary exams have been revised and available to students

along with past exams on the department web page.

e. New courses (M5315, M5317) have been created to augment our basic course

offerings for incoming students. In conjunction, a template for advising students in

their first two years has been prepared and is part of the department handbook. One of

the difficulty facing the advisor is the varied background of the incoming students

from fields as diverse as mathematics, economics, engineering, English, biology etc.

The advising template ensures that all students, regardless of background, are in a

position to take three core courses in their second year and subsequently are in a

position to successfully complete the preliminary exam requirements for our PhD

degree prior to the start of their third year. This will ensure that they can finish their

PhD by the end of their fifth year at TTU, regardless of background. It must be

mentioned that the state of Texas provides funding for up to 129 credit hours, and at

the rate of 10 credit hours per semester plus 6 credit hours for the entire summer, the

students will have exactly 130 credit hours at the end of the fifth year.

f. Changes to the preliminary exam policy has been implemented  after approval by the

faculty. The previous policy was cumbersome to implement, and in some cases,

incentivized the student to delay the taking of preliminary exams, and seemed to

penalize students for participating in internship activities. The new policy makes it

very flexible for the students to decide when to take the exam and is in line with the

policies of our peer institutions such as UT Austin, TAMU, University of Oklahoma,

University of Nebraska, University of New Mexico, University of Arizona etc. 


